INTRODUCTION
From the beginning flat plate attracts the eye of architectures for its beautiful view and of engineers for its reduced floor height. But its demands get down because of its weakness to lateral forces. Because it does not allow any beam at its edge so necessarily due to deflection control slab thickness needs to be increased. So, question may arise why not to be concerned by gravity load. Gravity load although does not concern us but there is a provision for increasing the column section to a great extent or provide great thickness of bearing wall. After that, it still cannot be ruled out that gravity load has a great relation with seismic forces. So threat continues to exert on flat plate. To minimize that, like in many research, in this paper it will be clarified that lateral stiffness is the key. To analyze that in this paper structural software STAAD Pro will be used. Lateral drift and displacement will also be a matter of discussion in this study as these have an important relationship with structures lateral stiffness. After the work has given its" what, why and how results will be depicted to provide final observation and thus will give a good decision making conditions.
II. OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY
We execute this research to improve the condition of flat plate structure .In the present scenario flat plate is considered as a risky structure. So we focus on a multi bay flat plate building  To analyze the structural behaviors of flat plate using X bracing, shear wall in structural analysis software "STAAD Pro".  Study on X-bracing system and shear wall by providing them to flat building to increase lateral stiffness.  To analyze the structures with different case studies.
III. DETAILS OF THE PRESENT STUDY

General
Whenever we talk about a structure we always think about the loads it carries and its resistivity against it. For that, we have to know about that structures force, moment, stress and displacement. As we will try to increase lateral stiffness of a 15-storied flat plate garment building so in this segment of our work we will show our data about axial force and displacement which is obtained by STAAD Pro software analysis. Conceptual Frame View (Grid Division).
Details of the Models
The model which has been adopted for study is a 15 story regular garments building. The building is consisting of four different types of square columns with dimension 30 in x30 in, 27 in x 27 in,24 in x 24 in and 20 in x 20 in. The floor slabs are taken as .791 ft thick. The modulus of elasticity and shear modulus of concrete have been taken as E = 2.48×107 kN/m2 and G = 1.03 ×107 kN/m2. 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Variation Of Lateral Displacement With Height:
Equivalent static method is a linear static method for the seismic analysis. Fig 07, Fig 08, Fig 09  illustrate Here we see displacement for general flat plate building crosses the limitation recommended by BNBC, whereas for EXT & MID SW case the displacement reduced abruptly. It is observed that the lateral displacement for Case I are decreased by 49.3% compared to general Case , lateral displacement for Case II are decreased by 53% compared to general Case , lateral displacement for Case III are decreased by64% compared to general Case , lateral displacement for Case IV are decreased by 74 % compared to general Case for load combination 02. Lateral displacement for Case I are decreased by 43%compared to general Case , lateral displacement for Case II are decreased by 47% compared to general Case , lateral displacement for Case III are decreased by59% compared to general Case , lateral displacement for Case I are decreased by 71% compared to general Case for load combination 03.Also lateral displacement for Case I are decreased by 44% compared to general Case, lateral displacement for Case II are decreased by 48% compared to general Case, lateral displacement for Case III are decreased by 60% compared to general Case, lateral displacement for Case IV are decreased by 71% compared to general Case for load combination 04. We notice column axial load is also a matter of concern. Fig 10, Fig 11, Fig 12 and It is observed that the column axial load for Case IV are decreased by 53% compared to general Case for combination 01, column axial load for Case IV are decreased by 30% compared to general Case for combination 02, column axial load for Case IV are decreased by28% compared to general Case for combination 03, column axial load for Case IV are decreased by 36% compared to general Case for combination 04. 
V. CONCLUSION
Flat plate is good in perspective of gravity load. But it experienced that flat plate building can"t stand strongly against wind, seismic or other lateral forces. As a result, more than any other structural component, the lateral force-resisting structure has significant impact on space planning. So it is essential for a structure to have lateral resistance. To do the initial schematic design in right way it is important to recognize that it is critical to consider lateral forces from the very start and to integrate lateral force -resisting structure. From the experience of our study we will recommend Shear wall to implement in flat plate structure.
